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DAEMEN CONSIDERS
ATHLETIC FACILITY
In the past few months, sev
eral rumors have circulated
campus concerning the develop
ment of a Daemen College re
creational facility. Dr. Marshall
was submitted a group of ques
tions which ranged from straight
forward inquiries to misleading
hearsay. The President regrets
that he did not have ample time
to answer every question, but he
reported the present state of the
gymnasium situation.

The President has submitted
Mr. Milstein's report and his
own rec ommendation to the B oard
of Trustees. Dr. Marshall notes
that if the Board does decide
that a recreational facility is
necessary for the “ continued
good health of this college" then
the Trustees must decide in what
way the college can obtain the
monies to construct the gymnas
ium. 1‘That is entirely in their
hands," Dr. Marshall mentions.
The President was asked if

the College has considered pur
chasing the YMCA which is sit
uated across Main Street from
the Daemen Campus. He did not
answer this inquiry precisely,
but added that if the College
cannot construct an athletic fac
ility then it is imperative that the
College “ look at more creative
ways of solving the problem."
The President mentions two
“ problem - solving
ventures"
which include the cooperative
building of a facility with anoth
er academic institution or the
“ outright purchase of some

quasi-physical education facility
from some other source."

One reliable source claims
that Dr. Marshall mentioned last
sem ester that he wanted tobuild a
gymnasium and that it seemed to
be a priority on the College’s
list of ventures. This desire
was confirmed at the last faculty
meeting as the President again
mentioned the need of the Col
lege for a recreational facility
of some kind.

According to Dr. Marshall,'
the Priorities Committee of Dae
men College issued a report in
1974 which “ stressed the im
portance of developing an ath
letics program at Daemen Col
lege.'*

Architect and Daemen Trus
tee, Mr. Milton Milstein, assisted
the college in developing a study
which describes the type of fac
ility which would be necessary
in the kind of college which
Daemen constitutes. Dr. Mar
shall
mentions
that Mr.
Milstein’s study came to the con
clusion that Daemen “ could do
with a modest facility containing
a basketball court, bleachers,
exercise rooms, four wall courts,
and things of that nature." This
type of structure would cost ap
proximately
$1,200,000
to
$1,500,000.

It can be asserted that an
athletic facility at Daemen Col
lege would be advantageous for
the continued growth of an ed
ucational facility of this size.
An athletic director is one step
closer to bringing more competetive events on campus, but it
seems that the construction erf a,
facility for athletics is essential
for the development of a complete
athletic program at Daemen Col
lege. The construction of a gym
could bring more activity, more
students, and more community
involvement. More information
on the proposed facility will be
revealed in the future. “ After
they (the Board of Trustees)
have had an opportunity to study
this m atter further, I will, of
course, inform the college com
munity about their decisions,"
states Dr. Marshall.

An A rtist’s conception of the proposed gym with domed roof.

Liberal Arts

-Nancy J. Balbick

Retreat P lan n ed

Discussion Upcoming
On Tuesday, February 28th,
at 11:30 in the Library Reading
Room, the Student Advisors Com
mittee will present an informal
panel discussion with five faculty
members from Daemen on the
subject, “ The Value of a Liberal
Arts Education ilia Technological
World." The panel members are:
Paulette A. Anzelone, Adjunct
Professor and Director for the
Cooperative Education Program;
Mr. Thomas Maass, Associate
Professor of Chemistry; Mr.
John Mastarson, Associate Pro
fessor of English; Dr.^ Charles
Sabatino, Assistant Professor of
Religion; and Dr, John Starkey,
Professor of History and Gov
ernment.
Each panel member will make
a 2 - 3 minute opening statement,
after which the remainder of the
time will be reserved to a ques
tion and answer period. The fol

lowing are examples of questions
that would be relevant to the,
discussion: What does a Liberal
Arts Education have to offer
that a Technological curriculum
does not offer? What are the
goals of a Liberal Arts Edu
c tio n ? Has the Liberal Arts
tradition outlived its usefulness?
How necessary is its continued
existence?

As written in the Daemen
College Handbook, “ the aim of
Daemen College is to provide
collegiate level study in the the
oretical and applied arts and
sciences within the liberal arts
tradition. It offers equal edu
cational opportunity to students
through a quality program geared
to the development of the whole
person . . . An academic and
social experience at Daemen Col

Mike Eckenroth, Daemen Ath
letic Director, stressed that he
wishes to refer to the proposed
gymnasium as a recreational fac
ility. This phrase, Mike adds,
denotes a facility which is open
to any student who wishes to
“ work out” or exercise and not
just to a student who is involved
in intercollegiate athletic activ
ities. The Daemen Athletic Dir
ector also wished that the gym
nasium program was more dev
eloped than it presently is, but
understands the financial prob
lems which the College is facing.

lege prepares graduates to enter
society with knowledge, skills,
attitudes and values which can be
used for the betterment of man
kind as well as the achievement
of personal goals."
The session is meant to be
informative in nature and is not
to be merely a one-sided lecture.
Therefore, it is up to the stu
dents at Daemen to participate
in the discussion. Students may
also write down their questions
before or during the discussion
and hand them into one of the
student advisors who will ask
the questions for them. The only
way this session can succeed
in its goal is for the students
to give some input.

-Pete Bertuca

Are you one of the people
who is always asking, “ What
does Campus Ministry do?" or
“ What do they do that would be
of "interest to m e?" Well, they
are constantly working for you the student.
Campus Ministry is now in
the process erf planning an An
tioch Retreat to be held on April

21, 22 and 23 at DeChantal in
Lewiston, • N. - Y, All students
are invited to participate in this
rewarding experience.
For more information, o r to
answer any questions that you
might have, contact Chris Kulp
at ext. 321, or any of the Cam
pus Ministry team at ext. 237.
-Bob Martin
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Message
From The
Staff

NOTE: The editorial comments
which appear in the ASCENT
are not necessarily the views
of the entire staff. Any com
ment contrary to these opinions
is welcomed.
Editor:
We wish to thank all those
students who worked to protest
the burning of last sem ester’s
evaluations. There are many who
worked long hours to publicize
the destruction, and many more
that actually participated in the
8-hour vigil outside the offices
of Dr. Marshall and Miss Curtis
on Thursday, February 9. Our
goal was to inform the student
body about the actions of the
President and the Academic
Dean. We believe that the sit-in
and publicity that accompanied
it effectively brought about our
ends.

Discount
C a rd s
A v a ila b le
Attention, Metro ridersl As
you know, commuting by bus can
be expensive. Always having thé
exact change can be a hassle,
too. Fortunately for bus riders,
NFT now offers a discount
of at least 10% with thé pur
chase of a commuter card.
For $19.80 a month, a Metro
Commuter Card offers unlimited
travel on any bus line during the
month for which it is issued.
In addition, on days when
you don’t use the card, any mem
ber of your family can use the
commuter card.
If you ride the bus at least
twice a day, this card is just
the thing you need. Cards are
available on the first floor of
the new Metro Transportation
Center in downtown Buffalo at
Ellicott and North Division
Streets until the 10th of each
month. For further information,
call Metro at 855-7211.
-Kathy Styn

We also wish to thank the ad
ministration and staff for their
tolerance and for permitting us to
exercise our right as students
to protest our disapproval in this
matter.
Our hope is that a feasible
evaluations
system may be
agreed upon by the students,
faculty and administration that
will guarantee the conditions
under which future course and
teacher evaluations will be con
ducted.
Our thanks again to all con
cerned.
-Governing Board

Sports
Neglected
The Daemen Basketball men
and women have been toiling
on the court for some time now.
This article is intended to apol
ogize to those athletes for the
neglect our Sports Editor has
shown them._________________
The men’s 14-4 record stands
alone as their trademark of ex
cellence. They’ve worked hard to
achieve this, and nobody cantake
anything away from them.
However, I’m afraid the
school as a whole has neglected
to give anything back to them.
It’s too late to make up for
the past but we can all try to
support them in their next six
contests.
These
roundballers have
worked not only for their own,
but also our, satisfaction. I know
that I speak of them with pride
when talking to outsiders and
answer “ no” with shame when
asked if I watch them regularly.
Dave Paschall
Sports Editor
ASCENT
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It has come to the attention
of the ASCENT staff that we may
not be receiving all materials
submitted to us. We wish to cor
rect this situation as soon as
possible. If you or your organ
ization contributes an article or
information for an article, and it
does not appear by the second
issue after contribution, please
let us know. There is the pos
sibility that it was never re
ceived.
The ASCENT attempts to keep
open lines of communication with
the entire community at all times.
We regret that in the past there
may have been times when those
lines have been disconnected.
We will do our best to .rectify
any and all such situations.
Due to conditions not prev
iously seen, The ASCENT has
found it necessary to change
three of our deadline dates. All
Wednesday deadlines have been
altered to the preceding Tuesday.
The issues affected are:
Issue
Old Date New Date
4
March 8 March 7
5
March 29 March 28
7
April 17
April 16
Thank you for your support!
-The ASCENT Staff

Im portant
TAP Notice
TAP for 1976-77 is almpst
a thing of the past. There are
several students who have not
yet received their award pay
ments for the academic year
1976-77. It is imperative that
those students contact the F i
nancial Office immediately.
The New York State Higher
Education Services will be clos
ing the books on 1976-77 very
soon and those who h r re not re 
ceived their award will NOT
after the designated date and
there will be no way in which to
retrieve any award retroactively.
If you are unsure whether your
award has arrived, check with
the Business Office. If the Bus
iness Office has not received
your award, contact the Financ
ial Office IMMEDIATELY.

Help Is
Offered
Are your studies frustrating
you? Maybe you are not sure
that you understand what you are
supposed to be learning. Think
you could use some help? Well,
that is why the Learning Center
and Tutorial' Lab is in exist
ence, to assist you in any aca
demic problems which may oc
cur.
The Tutorial Lab is located
in room 219 of Duns Scotus Hall,
and offers both faculty and stu
dent instructors. For those who
are not eligible for funding, there
is a nominal fee. Even so, it is
well worth it in exchange for
getting the most from your col
lege education.
The Learning Center also has
alternate forms of academic help
available, so stop in any time
for information.

Tired of The Rat....?

Joan Croyden as Felicity and Suzanne Costal os as Agnes in
“ The Shadow Box”
“ The ShadowBox,” running at
the Studio Arena Theater until
March 4th, has been awarded both
the Pulitzer Prize and a Tony
Award. And with good reason there are three plays in one
in this Broadway hit.
Michael Cristofer’s play
“ The Shadow Box” is both heart
warming and heart-wrenching.
The play has three story lines,
taking place simultaneously.
Portrayed are three entirely dif
ferent groups of people. Yet they
hold a common denominator one member of each group is
dying.
The action takes place in Cal
ifornia, opening with a blue collar
worker named Joe. Joe, who is
awaiting the arrival of his wife
and son, is talking with an un
seen interviewer. The entire play
vacillates from dynamic inter
changes between the characters
to thought-provoking scenes with
this unseen interviewer.
2 Brian, a sensitive intellect
ual in cottage 2, has the compan
ionship of his lover, Mark, poig
nantly portrayed by John Spencer.
Another shining performance
is given by Eileen Letchworth as
Brian’s former wife, a loquacious
woman with a surprising streak
of brutal honesty.
In the third cottage, Felicity,
her daughter Agnes and an unseen

force combine to give an inter
esting twist to a stereotyped sit
uation.
“ The Shadow Box” is an out
standing play blending the lives
of eight people “ with a bad case
of the hopes.” The play is well
worth hustling a ride into the
city to see.
Mr. Cristofer’s play is a raw,
funny, sad, bittersweet drama
dealing with our own mortality.
The subject of death is one that
playwright Cristofer believes we
should get “ out of the closet.”
Michael Cristofer accomplishes
this with a provocative, power
ful play.

Be prepared for the graphic
language and unchecked emotion
in this drama. There is sym
bolism here beyond the full grasp
of the audience. One element
of this symbolism left this poor
scribe rather puzzled. Why did
Joe, the factory worker, repeat
edly refer to his adolescent son
as “ Dad?” I am the first to
admit this sort of symbolism
is beyond my intellectual cap
abilities so — if you can figure
it out, please tell me!!
I am only interested in good
entertainment and chasing away
the February blahs . . . This
play is good entertainment.
-Lisa M. Munschauer

Priced Out Of A
College Education
The following is an editorial
which was aired on March 18
of last year on the WBEN radio
show. The message is both clear
and pertinent to a majority of
students attending Daemen.
“ Yale University and all too
many other private colleges are
telling middle income families
they can no longer accept their
sons and daughters. Yale just
announced tuition, room and
board will be $6,950 per year.
“ That’s $7,000 without a dime
for books, clothes, transportation
to and from college or any of the
other routine costs which ac
company a college education. The
$7,000-plus annual cost at Yale
is typical of many other private
colleges.
“ For children from high in
come families, the cost will not
be prohibitive. For children from
low income families, there are
scholarships and loans.

“ It is the middle income fam
ily which is being priced out of a
private college education. These
students are being forced to turn
to public institutions in order to
avoid bankrupting the family.”

Senior Class
To Meet
There will be a Senior Class
meeting Tuesday, February 28
at 11:30 in Wick 113-115. Any
seniors interested in working
on committees for Baccalaur
eate please bring your ideas
to die meeting.
Any Dean’s List juniors in
terested in ushering Bac
calaureat^ and Commencement
please contact Pam Moore, ext.
370; Maureen Cannon, ext. 351;
or Bonnie Szymoniak, 837-8197.
Thank you, and hope to see you
at die meeting!
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Firsthand Look At The Concorde
When people hear the word
“ thesis” they normally immediately think of long, dreary, latenight hours spent in a library
with their noses buried in books
and periodicals, writing on some
awful, boring, dumb topic.

of the work by December 1977.
Last month he went to Washington, D.C. to conduct inter
views with various officials, and
also to take photographs of the
Concorde. Dick was accompanied
on his trip by Daniel Klonowski,
a friend of his, who took the pic
tures.

But Dick Nowak, a senior
majoring in history and government, decided he wanted to do
his thesis on a much more interesting topic, so he chose to
write his thesis cm the SST Concorde. The Concorde is a Supersonic Transport aircraft operated jointly by the French and the
British nations.

Dick stressed that the two of
them needed special permission
to visit the aircraft and the a irport facilities, since Dulles is
a federal facility, as opposed to
JFK which is run by the Port
Authority of New York and New
Jersey,

When inquired why he' chose
to do his thesis on the Concorde,
he said that he has always had a
deep interest in aviation, and is
presently working toward his private pilot's license. It seemed
a natural outgrowth of these interests to do the thesis on the
Concorde.
During the whole time that
Dick worked on his thesis, he was
under the guidance of Dr.Starkey
of the History & Government
Department.
Dick first^ started working
on his thesYs" lit March 1977
when he started writing to all
the people involved with the Concorde. He spent the summer
reading and researching m aterials for the thesis. Last fall
tle started to write the thesis,
and; finished the actual writing

Dick thinks that his thesis
cct!ld have been don? totally by
w ntlhg and researching thetopic
tborougbly> but he wanted t0 get
2 * actf 1 feeling of being m the
Concorde> and see it first hand,
This experience, along with the
personal interviews, gives the
thesis a multi-dimensional qual
ity, he feels, would have been
impossible otherwise.
>
\
Dick felt very privileged t0
^ allowed ^ the plane to tour
it completely, for very few peo
ple get the chance to view and
board the aircraft,
In Washington, Dick interviewed Mr. Jim Collins, the Publicity Director for Air France,
Mr. Collins views the Concorde
not as a replacement for sub
sonic aircraft travel, but rather
to augment sub-sonic with su-

Streamlined Concorde awaits take-off at Dulles.

Dick in Washington researching Thesis.
per-sonic travel. The SST used
by itself would be an unprofit
able venture, for it caters only
to, a certain crowd of people.
According to Dick, Mr. Collins
also sees the entrance of the
Concorde into JFK airport in
New York as a profitable ven
ture.
Also interviewed by Dick was
Mr. J'. Steven Newman, an en
gineer with the Federal Aviation
Administratipn^FAA| in the Department of Environmental Qual-1
ity. Mr. Newman pointed out
the various monitoring devices
used at Dulles Airport to survey
the landing and take-off proced
ures of the Concorde. While
there, Dick and Daniel were also
given a tour of the monitoring
facilities.
During the interviews in
Washington, Dick was supposed
to meet with the Transportation
Minister at the French Embassy,
but was unable to meet with him,
so the interview was conducted
by letter.
Dick commented that a thesis
like his encompasses many
areas. F irst, there was the his
tory of the Concorde which dates

back to post-World War I, when
Britain had the chance to get
back into the air market field,
which was held by the U.S.atthat
time.
Secondly, going hand-in-hand
was the acceptance of Britain
into the Common Market, and the
start of the joint program between
Britain and France for the dev
elopment of the Concorde.
Third, the subject encompas
ses the political matter xj£ fed
eral vs. state powers as far as
the environmental noise and vi
bration levels are concerned.
The question raised is - “ does
the Port Authority of New York
and New Jersey have the right
to invalidate an agreement made
by the Federal Government and
foreign government in the area
of landing rights at JFK a ir
port?”
The question of economics
is also raised. Was it out of
strict American protectional in
terests that we did not buy the
Concorde or other foreign
planes? Or was it done in view
of a future U.S. SST?
During March of 1977 while
discussions were going on be

A Return To Their Past
“ It was neat going back to my
high school, except they intro
duced me as a student at Demon
College/’ said Renee’ Watson.
Renee*, a junior majoring in
Religious Studies, volunteered
to visit her high school in Long
Island as an Admissions Rep
resentative. She found her ex
perience both strange and inter
esting.
Her feelings were shared by
Debbie Coleman, who visited Au
burn High School over the Christ
mas break. “ I kept asking my
self - did. I look and act like
that?” Debbie asked. “ A lot of
kids don’t know about college.
They don’t know what they’re
getting into,” she continued. “ It’s
good for them tp know, and they
believe it more from us because
they know us.”
Debbie and Renee’ were joined
by 18 other students who chose
to visit their former high schools

during
Daemen’s
semester
break. Most students were very
enthusiastic .about their visit.
The reception at the high schools
was a good one, and the students
liked going back in a more pro
fessional manner, as a repres
entative of their college.
Lynne Manos, a music major
at Daemen, declared, “ It was a
very positive visit, with more
pepple than I expected. There
were a lot of questions asked,”
she continued. “ I went to my
high school because of my very
good experiences here. I think
more Daemen students should
try it!”
Those students who would like
to visit their high schools this
year will have another chance
during E aster vacation. Just con
tact Cathy Ball in Admissions.

Loading the SST,

tween the Port Authority and the
courts about keeping the Con
corde out of JFK, the House of
Representatives passed an ap
propriations bill for NASA to
re-start research and develop
ment for a UJS. AST (Advanced
Supersonic Transport), Foreign
governments viewed this action
disfavorably.
Dick would like to thank all
the people involved for- their co
operation, and said that he found
doing his thesis enjoyable. This
especially includes Represent
ative Henry Nowak from this dis
trict, who was very helpful in
arranging contacts in Washington
with the French Embassy and the
FAA for him. Without this help
he might have had problems in
conducting the interviews. .
Dick’s future plans for the
thesis include using part of the
interviews .conducted as a basis
for an article in one of the local
magazines.
Possible future vocational
callings for Dick might include
a Public Relations program, ora
Consumer Analyst role for some
airline. We all wish him luck.
-Bob Martin
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Humanities Graduate Records Experiences
Have you ever had a one ton
moose cross your path while bi
cycling through the Locks of
Wilderness? For Peter van der
Muelen, it was (me of the many
realistic encounters he exper
ienced on his bicycling odyssey
from Oregon to New York.

The adventure for Peter, ac
companied by two friends, started
<Mi June 3, 1976. The objectives
behind this challenge were, as
Peter explained, “ to see the
country during the Bicentennial
Year, to strengthen himself from
a physical and health point of
view, and mainly to be a little
different from the next guy that
comes along.”

The rationale behind using a
bicycle was: first, it’s not a
normal means of everyday trans
portation; secondly, it allows for
a tremendous output of power as
compared to the energy put in
and doesn’t requirb gas; and,
thirdly, contact directly with the
environment is present, whereas
it is cut off in a motorized veh
icle.
The trip was filled both with
problems and heartwarming mo
ments of bliss and contentment.
A major problem of concern
was with the quest for food and
having a secure place to sleep
each night; Supplies were in 
cluded with the initial load but
were soon consumed. With a
limited budget to live by, meals
didn’t consist of steak, potatoes
and apple pie. Cafe* specials
were the main attraction and
the job of making sandwiches
was big.
For the most part, the weather
was great. One thing Peter learn
ed about bicycling was that one
is at the mercy of the forces of
nature. When it rains, one can
put on a parka, when it snows
put on heavier clothes, but when

Symphony
Previews
On Campus
Peter P erret, Exxon/Arts
Endowment Conductor of the Buf
falo Philharmonic Orchestra
will present a series of Sym
phony Previews cmSundays noons
at Daemen College.
Drawing upon extensive know
ledge and insight gained in over
two decades of concertizing both
here and abroad, Mr. Perret
will provide concertgoers with
background to works performed
on this season’s Philharmonic
Concert series.
The Symphony Previews are
open to the public without charge,
and will be held Mar. 12, April
2, 9, 23, May 7, 14, 28 (all at
noon) and on Friday, June 2.
The Previews will be held
at The Wick Center, Daemen
College.
Mr. P erret’s Symphony P re
views are sponsored by the D e
partment of Music and Fine Arts
Advisory Council of Daemen.

the wind blows at 15-30 mph,
you have no way of shielding
your body.
Sharing the road with others
presented hazardous conditions.
“ The truckers of the West,”
according to Peter, “ are much
more aware of you than the
truckers of the East.” The force
of the wind of a passing truck
at 55 mph can be most stagger
ing to any bicyclist.
When asked of Peter what his
most rewarding experience of the
trip was, he recalls the day of
another first encounter: it was a
secluded paradise like one ex
pects to see in Hawaii. There
were series of rapid water, flow
ing smoothly into small pools
where one could sit and let the
water gently splash around him.
As one followed the emerging
water into the large main pool,
a cliff could be seen by its edge
pertruding fifty feet in the air.

Peter took interest immed
iately as he watched the people
jump from the fifteen- iind thirtyfoot levels, but noticed that no one
was jumping or diving at the fiftyfoot level. Before Peter knew it,
with help from a feeling deep
within, he was at the top of the
fifty-foot cliff.
'The first time around, he
jumped to get the hang of it.
The next time around he could
n’t pass up the chance to be able
to cliff-dive, fifty feet off the
ground. It took him awhile to
prepare his train of thought, but
before he knew it, he was sub
merged in the clear water below.
He had done it! It was both
a spiritual lift to the mind and
body for Peter, another day he’ll
never forget.
The trail they followed was
known as the Trans-American
Trail for bikers. The journey

Peter van der Meulen

took a total of sixty-six days
and included traveling through
fourteen states.

credits he had earned previous
ly accepted.

After the bike trip was over,
Peter had hoped to go back to
school and get his degree. His
mother’s illness hindered this,
but a turn for the better made
it possible for him to go back.
IT .

The benefit from a program
like Humanities, Peter stated,
is the broad background of know
ledge obtained. Peter feels that
specialization is not good, for it
hinders the development of oth er,
areas of importance needed in
today’s life.

As a previous science and
math major at a community col
lege, Peter came to Daemen
in search for a career in Med
ical Technology but found it did
n’t hold his interest. He was then
greatly influenced by the Human
ities Department. The flexibility
of the program allowed Peter,
with his diverse background, to
take the courses he was inter
ested in and to have all the

Peter was then confronted
with a thesis, as most seniors
here at Daemen College must
face. The problem in his case
was that he had difficulty decid
ing upon a topic. Coming up
with" dead ends, Peter turned to
Dr. O’Leary and asked for sug
gestions. Peter gives credit to
Dr. O’Leary in helping him an
swer his problem by being “ the
fundamental man behind the idea
of my bike trip as my thesis.”

From then ont it was down
hill. Fortunately, Peter kept a
journal to keep track of time and
events while on the trip, not
knowing he would use it as the
basis for a book he was to write.
Peter graduated in January
1978 with a major ih humanities
and minor in marketing.
The events discussed earlier
are just a few of the numerous
enlightening experiences detailed
in P eter’s book, A Bicycling
Qsyssey: 4,500 Miles From Ore
gon to New York. It is presently
in rough draft form and hopefully
will be accepted for publication
by Doubleday Publishing Com
pany.
Best of luck, Pete!!
A Friend,
Todd A. Green

Socialist Speaker To Appear at Daemen
The great majority of those
in the Daemen Community have
some recollection of Presidents
Kennedy’s and Johnson’s war on
poverty in the early sixties. Even
the students who were too young
to comprehend the situation at
that time probably have at least
an idea of the impact with which
the program dealt.

What many may not be aware
of is that a man by the name of
Michael Harrington was one of the
most important influences in the
decision of both Presidents toact
upon an issue’. “ President
Kennedy and President Johnson
were compelled to action by the
provocative concepts set forth
in Mr. Harrington’s works, “ The
Accidental Century” and “ The
Other America,” writes the
Harry Walker management agency. TIME magazine also be
lieves “ it influenced Jack Ken
edy, who used Harrington’s
phrase, ‘the invisible poor’ in

his speeches (and) it is clear
the books contributed to John
son’s drive.”
Through the efforts of Dr.
Edward Cuddy, Daemen College
will have the honor of presenting
an evening with the controversial
speaker, Michael Harrington.
In the past, he has been
referred to as America’s fore
most Socialist, and is presently
chairman of the Democratic Or
ganizing Committee, a position
he has occupied since 1973. Mr.
Harrington is also the author of
“ Socialism,” “ Fragments of The
Century,” “ The Twilight of Cap
italism,” and most recently pub
lished in October 1977, “ The
Vast Majority: A Journey to the
World’s Poor.”
The list of electoral, pro
fessional and community activ
ities which Mr. Harrington has

participated in is too massive
to list. The names of those he
has worked and campaigned with
include George McGovern, Rob
ert Kennedy, Martin Luther King,
and the recently deceased Hubert
Humphrey. He has been active
with the ACLU, SANE Nuclear
Policy Committee and two sep
arate task forces on poverty.

Mr. Harrington* born in St.
Louis one year before the Great
Depression, received an ed
ucation at Holy Cross, Yale and
the University of Chicago. The
present professor of Political
Science at Queens College was
strongly influenced to delve into
the problems of American in
dustry, social alienation and in
stitutionalized poverty. This oc
curred while helping Bowery
derelicts at the Catholic Worker
House in New York City. While
compiling facts for his first book
he assisted unemployed mine

workers in Appalachia and work
ed along side sharecroppers in
Arkansas and Southern California
migrant workers. The informa
tion gathered by him was un
deniably firsthand.

It is a rare occasion that one
is offered the opportunity to hear
a person discuss a topic to which
they have devoted much of their
lifetime. This opportunity will be
available on March 2 in Wick
Social Room at 8 p.m. when
Michael Harrington lectures on
what is one of the most pressing
social issues facing the world
today - poverty. A question and
answer session will follow the
speech, and a reception will be
held immediately following.
There is no admission charge
and all are welcome to partici
pate in what promises to be one
of the most dynamic evenings
they may ever experience.
-Denise M. Siuda
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Food For Thought.
Taster's Choice
As a writer for The AS
CENT, I feel it my duty to
obtain all points of view con
cerning “ our Daemen College
fare” — or “ food” as some
would call it.
As I interviewed Doug Lloyd,
the “ main person” here in our
illustrious cafeteria, I felt I was
being given a candid, objective
point of view; however, I could
’ve been the recipient of a “ darn
good snow job!” The conclusion,
dear readers, is up to you! You
decide after reading the evidence!
When coming down the ele
vator (at Lourdes) I heard from
two fifth floor residents that
the chicken was “ raw.” Doug
informed me, however, that he
usually sees evidence of this
when kids keep returning it! He
then assumes that there was one
Dan of poorly cooked chicken.

This is then disposed of or re 
cooked. I was also informed that
at the Food Service Meeting,
which I missed because I was
having my daily siesta (Spanish
for nap), that “ th ey /’ Sr. Phyl
lis (head of Purchasing), Doug,
Don Hughes, and Ray Frysz (his
assistant) try to work out what
the students enjoy most.

Complaints heard at said
meeting were that one pop ma
chine dispenses warm pop (or
warmer pop), than the other.
I also asked Doug, for curio
sity's sake (and my own), why
the serving lines were changed.
He told me it was because the
heating wells had burned out,
and food was cold. This change
was and is supposed to keep it
warm; but to the contrary, I
heard a complaint this evening
from' a student: the macaroni

was cold, it was covered with
runny butter, and my main com
plaint is, “ Why does the tea or
coffee always get cold in five
minutes?” If one uses erne's im
agination, you could say it tastes
not unlike “ the liquid excrement
of a horse!” The same student
who complained of the macaroni
also said she couldn’t seemtoget
“ oatmeal.” Why in God’s name
she’d want it, I donft know — but
“ different strokes for different
folks!”
I also asked Doug if a handi
capped student was able to re
ceive high protein food - and he
said “ yes” - we even have three
vegetarians - and they are usually
served a regular dinner with a
vegetable dish.
“ There is pilferage of silver
ware as well as dishes, plates and
cups.” The main concern, said
Doug, was the cafeteria workers
who do not pay attention when they
are serving.; For instance, in
stead of serving six raviolis as
they are instructed, they serve
four.
Now, let’s look at the “good”
side of this endeavor at improv
ing “ our food.” Someone men
tioned the chicken tonight was
good (it looked raw to me), the
relish tray and the lettuce were
“ fresh two whole days in a row!”
And, dear readers, Doug also
informed me that only six stu
dents showed up at last Friday’s
meeting, and none showed in Dec
ember. What is your conclusion,
therefore? For or against? And if
so, for or against what? As one
disgruntled student so candidly
put it, “ This isn’t ice cream,
this is (expletive deleted).”
—Roving Reporter
for The ASCENT

Com muter Co un cil
Forms Questionnaire
Commuters, here’s your
chance to speak up to the organ
ization that is here just for you!
Commuter Council has developed
a questionnaire that will enable
you to tell us what you would
like to see done or sponsored at
Daemen. If you have any com
ments or suggestions, this is
your chance to be heard.

will be there to try to solve
problems you have as a com
muter. They will also be plan
ning activities for your enjoy
ment. Tom Wenhold, S.A. Rep
resentative, and Leonard Czarnecki, Resident Council Repre
sentative, also do their best to
make Commuter Council an ef
ficient organization.

See for yourself what Com
muter Council does for you, and
how it operates by coming to one
of our weekly meetings. Newly
appointed President Chet Migdalski, Vice-President Bob Derret, T reasurer Michele Conniff,
and Secretary Christy Schnell

Look for Commuter Council’s
two new bulletin boards, coming
soon, and send in suggestions
for our banner - and remember
if you commute, you are a part
of the Commuter Council!
-Sue Miller,

Ninth Annual Competition
All-High Art Exhibition
Entries due February 27-28,1978
Daemen College Art Department
Daemen College annually
sponsors a juried art exhibition
open to JUNIORS and SENIORS
in public and private high schools
in Western New York. The ex
hibition aims to recognize the
high quality of artwork being
produced by young adults in area
schools. Limited exhibition space
and the desire to offer awards
for particularly outstanding
works require the jurying of all
entries. Decisions erf the jury
will be final.
JURORS: John D. O’Hern,
Arts &Education Director, Kenan'
Center, Lockport, N.Y.; Carol
A,. Townsend, Ass’t. Professor
of Art, Daemen College.
EXHIBITION CATEGORIES:
1) Painting: including oil, acryl
ic, encaustic, tempera, and water
color and mixed media.

2) Drawing: works using any
drawing media.
3) Sculpture/Mixed Media: di
mensional. Note that there is a
separate category for work in.
fibers and ceramics.
4) Graphics: all printmaking
media and commercial design.
5) Photography: color and black
and white.
6) Crafts: work in ceramics (fired
ware) and in fibers to include
weaving, batik, rug hooking and
fabric construction.
PRIZES: $50.00 Best in Show;
$25.00 Best Painting; $25.00 Best
Sculpture; $25.00 Best Drawing;
$25.00 Best Craft; $25.00 Best
Graphic Work; $25.00 Best Pho
tograph. A number of Honorable
Mentions will be awarded by the
Jury.

RULES FOR ENTRY:
1) Original student artwork com
pleted within the current school
year (since September 1977).

2) Each Art Teacher may sub
mit six (6) entries. No more
than two (2) works from any
individual student will be elig
ible. Only works done by Jun
iors and Seniors should be en
tered.
3) There is no size limitation.
However, in the event of a large
number of entries, smaller works
will be chosen over large works
(over 4 ft.) of equal merit.
4) Please attach securely to the
back of each entry: a) one ident
ification card and, b) one label.
On each, include the following
information: Student’s name, high
school, home address, teacher’s

name, title of work, medium
and valuation. No entry forms
are provided. Use of two 3 x 5
cards is recommended.
5) Submission of works is at the
student’s own risk. Works ac
cepted for display will be covered
by the college’s insurance during
the exhibition period.
EXHIBITION
CALENDAR:
Entries Due: February 27 and 28
at the Duns Scotus Gallery be
tween 1 and 5 p.m.
Rejected Work: To be picked up
on March 2-3, 1-5 p.m. at the
same location. N.B.: Experience
has shown that each school must
expect that some entries will not
be accepted. Please send some
one to claim these rejected
works.
Opening and Awarding of Prizes:

Sunday, March 5, 3-5 p.m. in the
Duns Scotus Gallery to which the
public is invited. The exhibition
continues through March 17, Gal
lery hours: Monday thru Friday,
10 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
Removal of Accepted Work: Mar.
20 and 21, 1 to 5 p.m. at the
gallery. The college will not be
liable for unclaimed work.
For further information, call
839-3600, ext. 241.
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Alternatives
CO-OP Offers
The Co-Op Department is
making it easier for students
to participate in the program by
offering three different place
ment plans: 1) Alternating Sem
ester Calendar 2) Year Round
Calendar and 3) Summer Cal
endar. The Department consid
ered such plans in light of the
diversity of student needs and
desires. Those people who have
completed their sophomore year
and have met other program
requirements are eligible to sel
ect an option through involve
ment. In any one of these plans
students can receive job exper
ience as well as graduate col
lege in four years.
The Alternating Semester
Calendar enables students to take
a maximum of three (3) full time
field experiences on an alternat
ing semester basis. Students can
earn a maximum of sixteen (16)
credits for the experiences and
work full time in their area of
interest. Those who choose a 40
hour/week plan normally do not
carry an additional course load
in that semester. However, stu
dents utilizing a 25 hour/week
experience find it beneficial to

Roundball Championship Possible

carry additional courses.
In the Year Round Parallel
Calendar, students work on a
part-time basis (15 hours/week)
the year round. Students partici
pate through a two-year period
and may earn up to sixteen (16)
credits. This plan is good for
students who wish to carry a
regular course load each sem
ester.
The Summer Calendar is of
fered to all students but is most
frequently used by Allied Health
concentrators. In this plan, stu
dents utilize the summer session
for their placement. The academ
ic credit which students earn
is dependent upon the number of
hours they work.
Alternate plans are available
to accomodate transfer students,
students with scheduling diffic
ulties, and those who have ex
perienced academic difficulty.
To find out which placement
best suits you, contact Ms. Anzelone or Ms. Lawler in the
Co-Op Department or Mr. Maass,
Mr. Manno, Dr. O’Leary or Mr.
Predmore.

The guys come on strong.
They have won 14 out of 18
games this year. With six more
to go, they have a good chance
to go to the National Little Col
lege Championships.
The next opportunity to see
them display their talents will
be against D’YouvilleattheECCNorth Campus on February 24.

You’ll see roundball at its best
at this game.
At scoring, Joe Brown leads
the team with a 23.5 average,
Rhett Beverly is at 15.1, Tony
Jenkins is third with 14.9. Then
there’s Garcia Leonard at 10.9
and Willie Hatten a 9.8. Tom
Williams trails with a 9.4 av
erage.

Sports
American C ollegiate iPoetö Siitfiologp
International Publications
is sponsoring a

Rational College $oetn> Contest
----- Fol! Concours 1978 -------open to all college and university students desiring to have their poetry
anthologized. CASH PR IZES w ill go to the top five poems:

$100

$5.0

$25

F irst Rloce

Second Place

Third Place

j $1Q Fourth
I $ 1 0 Fi,th

AWARDS of free printing for A LL accepted manuscrip is in our popular,
handsomely bound and copyrighted anthology, AMERICAN C O LLE G IA TE

P0ETS

Deadline: M a r c h 3 1

CONTEST RULES AND RESTRICTIONS:
1. Any student is eligible to submit his verse.
2. All entries must he original and unpublished.
3.

All entries.must be typed, double spaced, on one side of the page only.
Each poem must be on a separate sheer and must bear, in the upper lefthand corner, »he NAME and ADDRESS of the student as well as the

C O LLEG E attended,
4. There ore no restrictions on foim or theme.

Length of poems up

Spotlight
BOXING will be highlighted again
full swing again at the Y on
Friday afternoons. Games
start at 12:30 and go till about
3:30. If you’re not already
on a team you can probably
still join or just come on out
and boost your favorite team.

FLOOR Tennis started last Mon
day and sounds like an inter
esting new sport.

CROSS Country Skiers are in for
a treat soon. Watch the Wick
Information Center for details.

VOLLEYBALL Intramurals start
on Fridays at the Y. Sounds
like fun!!

GIRLS Basketball is still cm. Al
though the girls haven’t had
much luck (they’re 1-10), they
still try hard and show quite a
bit of color out on the court.

. to '"fourteen lines. Each poem must hove a separate title .
(Avoid "U n title d 1'!} Smell black and white illustrations welcome.
f,5. The judges' decision w ill be fin d .
iso in fo by p h o n e !
6 Entrants should keep a copy of all entries as they cannot be returned.
Prize winners and ail authors awarded free publication will be notified
immediately after deadline. I.P . will retain first publication rights for
accepted poems, b o r c ig n la n g u a g e p o e m s w e lc o m e .
7. There is an initial one dollar registration fee for the first entry and a
fee of fifty cents for each additional poem. It is requested to submit no
more than ten poems per entrant.
8. All entries must be- postmarked not later than the above deadline and

MEN’S Basketball has its vir
tues. The guys are 14-4. Does
anything else need to be said?
BOXING will be highlighted again
on Feb. 25th in the Social Room
as our boxers take cm the
Canadian Boxing Team, that
Saturday night.
-Dave Paschall

Besides their top-shelf of
fense, the defensive game is
doing well.
Good luck, guys!!
-Dave Paschall

Daem en
Theater
A nnounces
Cast
The Theatre Department of v
Daemen Callege is pleased to
announce its spring production:
TANGO by Slawmir Mrozek
The all-star cast includes:
Tom Johnson, a native of Niagara
Falls, in the role of Arthur;
John Mortuccio, a business major
cm Daemen’s campus, as Eddie;
Mary Needham, a Natural Science
major at Daemen, playing Ala;
Diana Collins, a sophomore in
the Theatre Arts Department at
Daemen, playing Eleanor; Rus
sel R. Jasulevich, a Niagara
University sophomore, as Stomil; Jeanne Marie Jarka, a The
atre Arts major at Daemen, play
ing Eugenia, and David Perlman,
also a Niagara University stu
dent, playing Eugene.
Arthur lives with his Bohem
ian family in appalling disorder;
his mother, Eleanor, sleeps with
a vulgar hoodlum; his father,
Stomil, looks the other way.
Meanwhile he writes avant-garde
plays. His grandmother, Eugenia,
plays cards incessantly. Arthur’s
elaborate coup d’etat, by which
he seeks to establish his kind of
order in the house at the point
of a gun, leads to his total de
feat.
Slawmir Mrozek, a leading
playwright of Modern Poland,
recently emerged as one of Eur
ope’s major new dramatists with
the international success re 
ceived with Tango. Tango will
be performed in the Daemen
Theatre April 6 through April 9.

fees be paid, cash, check or money order, to:
IN T E R N A TIO N A L PU B LIC A TIO N S
•

4747 Fountain Avenue
Los Angeles, CA 90029

Addressers Wanted Immediately! Work at
home — no experience necessary excellent pay.
Write American Service, 8350 Park Lane,
Suite 269, Dallas, TX 75231
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SPECIALS”

What's In A Name?

MONDAY:
Schm idts $.35,
P itcher $2.00.
TUESDAY:
Ladies N ight,
All m ixed drinks
$.75 for ladies.
WEDNESDAY:
W ine Specials.
Glass $.50.
Sm all C a ra fe $1.50,
Large C a ra fe $2.50.
THURSDAY:
Screwdriver $.55.
te q u ila Sunrise $.55.
SUNDAY:.
Pitcher of Schm idts &
D ouble O rder o f
C hicken W ings $3.99.

To Some ... $$$
Next time you ask for a
“ coke” when it is really a Pepsi
you are after, or reach for a
“ Kleenex” and then grab a Puffs,
you may be contributing to the
act of slow “ genericide.” It is
an awful way for any proud up
per-case word to bb demoted
to generic standing.
The situation is even more
aggravating for the company
whose trademark is ruled gen
eric. They will undoubtedly lose
millions of dollars, in addition
to their trademark, in the end.
In an article which appeared in
the Buffalo News, writer Steve
Bqgira of Knight News Service
examined the problems faced by
many companies who have trade
marks which are used in an
improper grammatical sense.
One of the most prolific in
cidents surrounds the use of the
name Xerox as a verb. When
Sam Ervin announced to a wit
ness during the Watergate hear
ings that “ We’ll ‘Xerox* a copy
for you,” he was politely, but
firmly reprimanded. The Xerox
Corporation was quite reasonable

in its request that their name
be used in the context it was in
tended, as „a registered trade
mark. According to Bogira,
“ should its name be misused
too often, it could cost the com
pany millions. If a court ruled
that most people thought ‘Xerox*
meant ‘to photocopy* and not the
name of the company, it could
lose exclusive rights to the trade
mark.”
Reportedly,
Xerox
spends $100,000 per annum to
prevent this from occurring.
Once the word is defined as be
ing generic, it can no longer
be utilized as a trademark leg
ally. The company must then
spend another fortune devising
a new trademark and advertis
ing campaign.
One of the common erro rs
made is when a company puts
their copyright on a product but
fails to describe what the product
constitutes. This is exemplified
with the now generic word, “ es
calator.” There was a time when
it was required to capitalize
“ escalator.” When people be
gan to use the word escalator
to describe a moving stairs ap
paratus, out of lack for a better

word, the courts decided that
“ escalator” could be used to
describe any such apparatus.
This included any company which
wished to build an “ escalator”
could call it just that. A similar
situation^ existed with “ cello
phane” and “ zipper!” “ Compan
ies weren’t always so dogged
in monitoring the use of their
brand names, but they have learn
ed from the mistakes of (other)
trademark owners,” Bogira re
ported.
Obviously* a business cannot
prevent every person from mis
employing their trademark, so
they apply their efforts in the
area of controlling their name in
print. Publications who generically use a registered name
can expect a cordial letter ex
plaining proper form, and a re
quest to refrain from repeating
the erro r in the future. Bogira
also noted that “ letters to die*
tionary editors are firm er, be
cause listings of trademarks as
common words have been used
in court as evidence that the
trademark has become generic.”
Conflicts exist in many major
companies between the legal af

84 Sweeney Street

N.lonawanda.NY
694-0100

fairs department and the adver
tising promoters. All advertisers
feel they have succeeded when
people begin to use their product
name as a common word. The
company’s lawyers spend count
less hours and funds to perform you guessed it - the exact op
posite. A happy medium would
appear to let people use the words
however they wish, but prove to
the judicial system that they are
using it as a proper noun.

of one brand of that product,”
writes Bogira. Therefore, com
panies also request that it be,
as an example, “ Scotch brand
transparent tape,” as opposed to
simply, “ Scotch tape.” This is
undoubtedly an uphill battle, for
reasons that most use the more
convenient form, and companies
tend to be more successful in
maintaining that their names be
printed properly.

One way to abet the legal
situation is to use the trademark
“ as an adjective, because the
trademark is not synonymous
with the product, but the name

Some such as Kleenex, Xerox,
Coca-Cola, Dacron and Vaseline
have managed to hold off the
genericidal individuals they fear
so deeply. Linoleum, harmonica,
shredded wheat and scores erf
others have not. It appears that
in the future many more will
also suffer the same fate.
-Denise M. Siuda

Indian Democracy Discussed
For years the American his
tory books have dwelt upon the
advancements of white civiliz
ation, particularly in relation
to the institutions of democracy.
Yet, the contributions of Native
Americans to the concepts of
democracy have long been ig
nored. Dr. Donald A. Grinde,
Jr., author of The Iroquois and
the Founding of the American
Nation feels that more emphasis
should be placed on studying
what the dominant culture has
assimilated from the Indian cul
ture. Dr. Grinde spoke on the Ir
oquois contributions toAmerican
democracy az the Buffalo North
American Indian Culture Center
at 119 W. Chippewa Street.
History books have done a

great injustice to Indian civil
ization by noting only the “ ex
ternals — arrowheads, mocas
sins — instead of the political
philosophies and cultural ideas,”
contends Dr. Grinde. In his book
he states that:

“ . . . . Generally, White ac
counts of Indians were a mix
ture of bewilderment, curiosity,
and ignorance. Implicit in these
sources is the assumption that
Indians we re an impediment to the
progress and development of the
American Nation. The result has
been a gross misperception of the
Native American, his culture,

It’s the wait that is the worst.
Staring out the window, listening
to the radio, feeling the cold
gusts as the wind forces it way
between the cracks in the window.
Waiting.
And watching.
The trees bend in the de
structive force of the wind. Peo
ple
shoved rudely along the
frozen water and snow.
They wait, too.
A glimpse of hope. A ray of
light glimmers through the win
dow, only to be slapped aside by
ominous monsters in the sky. A
tree has a limb amputated by Hie
'Wind, It’s desolate cries can be
heard if one listens very hard.
While they wait.
* More radio reports. They say
"our wait will soon be conducted;
our patience dubiously rewarded.
Tension builds. Streaks of
worry shroud the faces of even
the happiest folks. All conver
sation revolves around one inev
itable event.

The philosophers of the En
lightenment — Montesquieu,
Locke and Rousseau praised the
“ noble savage” or “ natural
man.” The Europeans who came
to this country in search of per
sonal liberty sought to enslave
or exterminate the Native Amer
ican society. They sought, in the
words of Dr. Grinde, “ to charge
the Indian into the spiritual and
intellectual reflection erf Eur
opean values.” Yet the Indians,
particularly the Iroquois Confed
eration, had a long tradition of
democratic institutions.
The Iroquois Confederation,

TheWait"

"

Thoughts

and his positive contributions
to the development of American
society.”

On

A Buffalo Winter.

The wait.
Man prepares himself for another onslaught, one he swore
he would not, possibly could not,
endure again. Yet, they prepare,
for they will not surrender.
And they wait.
They tell us the time nears.
It can be felt approaching. Dark,

desolute, fierce, cruel, yet awe
somely beautiful in its power.
Wait.
Finally, one flake, then another, then many, caught up
in the fury of the wind. The
blizzard has made its entrance.
The wait is over.
-Denise M. Siuda

based in New York State, was the
most powerful Indian group in the
Eastern part of North America
and served as the model for the
emerging American nation. Al
though our government is usu
ally compared with the English
Parliamentary system, it is im
portant to note that unlike the
Iroquois, the British have no
Constitution. Furthermore, Eng
land retains to this day a mon
archy, which did not exist under
the Iroquois. The Iroquois had a
two-tiered form of government,
with a system of checks and bal
ances. Our founding fathers saw
that a government without a mon
archy could work effectively. Ac
cording to Dr. Grinde, Benjamin
Franklin talked with the Iroquois,
who advised him that “ the thir
teen fires unite.” Franklin then
formulated the Albany Plan of
Union, patterned on the Iroquois
Confederacy.
Dr. Grinde, who is of Yamasee descent, received his Bach
elor’s degree in History at Geor
gia Southern College; his Mas
te r’s degree in history at the
University of Delaware; and his
Doctoral degree at the Univer
sity of Delaware, graduating
Magna Cum Laude.

W om en in
Transition
The new Women in Transition
Program, funded by the Special
Projects Administration of the
City of Buffalo, will hold an
informational panel concerning
the problems of battered women.
Paula Battaglia will present
an overview of the problem.
There will alsobe police and legal
experts to answer questions and a
former victim will detail her ex
periences and recovery.
The general public is invited.
Location: 1081 Broadway
(corner erf Playter). Date: Thurs
day, February 23, 1978. Time:
10 a.m. - 12 noon. For additional
information call 897-4100. Child
care will be provided upon re
quest.

[ c o m e ...

]

I

!

BE

j ENTERTAINED,
His areas of specialization
include American economic and
technological history, history erf
the American Indian, and a r
chives museology. He was an
assistant professor erf history
and museology at the State Un
iversity erf New York at Buffalo
from 1973 to 1977.
His three years of research
have resulted in an extremely
interesting and thought provok
ing evaluation of the Iroquois
contribution to Hie American
form of government.
-Jennifer L. Rogers
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LOUNGE
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Where Are They Going?

What Do They Do There?

Enioy Them selves!
collage by Mary Lloyd

